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Dated: 1st September, 2023

NOTICE

subject: waiting List for Documents verification for the post of Hindi rransrator and JuniorAssistant Grade-l (Advt. No. DR_04/2021) - reg.

Reference to this office Notice of even number dated 30 sep 2o22and 0g Aug 2023.

2' The under-mentioned candidates are placed in the wait-list for the following posts:-

(a) Hindi Transtator (pay Levet_6)

st.
No.

Registration No. Name of
Candidate

DOB Category Sub-Cat. Shortlisted against

_ Category
Revised
Cut-off

=ssAt21249142 Ritu Singh 28.08.1997 UR UR 324

st.
No.

Registration No. Name of
Candidate

DOB 3ategory Sub-Cat. Shortlisted against
Category

Revised
Cut-off

1. :ssAt21 155489 RaviAditya 1.12.1983 UR ESM ESM 311

(b)

3' The selection of the candidate(s) is provisional since it is based on the self-declaration ofcandidate(s) in the online application. Merely inclusion in tne name in the list of candidate qualified fordocuments verification .does not proclaim ihe candidate erigibre for the post and etigibility of thecandidate will be checked at.later stage- ln case of any ritie oectaratibn by the candidate, thecandidature of the candidate will be canc-elled

4' The date and schedule of documents verification to the shorflisted candidates will be intimatedthrough their registered Email l.D separately. During documents verification, candidates are required tobring original and one. set 
-of 

self-attested (l-egible) dopies of all the requisite documents. No request fordeferment of schedule of Documents Verification inatt be entertained. No TA/DA will be paid forappearing for documents verification. For detailed instruction and list of documents to be produced fordocuments verification, candidates are directed to refer to para 4 of Notice-z 1oa-o+t2021) dated
29.12.2022 (availabte on FSSAT website).

5' Further, the candidate found eligible on verification of all necessary documents wilt only be
issued "Offer of Appointment,,.

Digitally Signed by Pradeep
Kumar Jain
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Copy to:- t{eason: Approve'd

lr Division: with a request to upload the notice on our officiat website

Junior Assistant Grade-l (pay Level4)


